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Abstract

We present the design of a wideband digital modem based on non-maximally decimated filter bank (NMDFB) with
perfect reconstruction (PR) property. The PR-NMDFB contains an analysis filter bank (AFB) and a synthesis filter bank
(SFB) whose efficient polyphase forms are named as polyphase analysis channelizer (PAC) and polyphase synthesis
channelizer (PSC). The waveform being processed is the legacy square root Nyquist-shaped quadrature amplitude
modulation (QAM). In contrast to orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) systems, the shaped QAM
transmission has much superior performance properties in throughput, peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR), and
synchronization. We will show the PR-NMDFB is capable of efficiently performing several key tasks of a digital
receiver with dramatic workload reduction. This includes digital filtering, carrier recovery, and symbol timing
recovery. Moreover, the nature of NMDFB allows the signal processing to operate a significantly reduced sample
rate, which is a desired characteristic for replacing current FIR implementation in wideband systems.

Keywords: Filter bank; Single-carrier transmission; Perfect reconstruction; Non-maximally decimated filter bank;
Synchronization
1. Introduction
The wireless technology has experienced significant
growth in the past decades; and we have seen genera-
tions of wireless communication systems increasing their
bandwidth and data rates by more than an order of mag-
nitude per generation. Current systems offer 100-Mbps
data rates in 20-MHz bandwidth links. We can expect
future generation wireless systems to offer 1 Gbit/s data
rates with 500-MHz bandwidth links. As the demands
for high data rate communication grows, the conven-
tional methods, i.e., shaped quadrature amplitude modu-
lation (QAM), become seemingly incapable of dealing
with highly dispersive channels in a cost-effective man-
ner. The legacy receivers often require building several
time offset overlapped finite impulse response (FIR) fil-
ters operating in parallel to perform synchronization,
matched filtering, as well as channel equalization. As the
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signal bandwidth grows comparable to the hardware's
clock rate, any FIR filtering becomes extremely expen-
sive. Meanwhile, the frequency-selective channel re-
quires very sophisticated equalizers, which further
increases the difficulty in fitting the legacy QAM wave-
form into today's communication systems. To overcome
this problem, many broadband techniques [1] such as
spread spectrum and multicarrier transmission were intro-
duced. Although the orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM) technique [2] suffers from problems such
as high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR), sensitivity to
carrier frequency offset [3], and time and frequency guard
spans, it has become dominant because of its simple
equalizer structure for highly frequency-selective channels.
An unappreciated advantage of OFDM is its fast Fourier
transform (FFT)-based block processing nature [2], which
not only takes advantage of FFT's efficiency but also re-
duces the hardware processing speed, due to the serial/
parallel conversion at the transmitter and receiver.
The modern research towards wideband communica-

tion systems can be generally categorized as follows: (1)
block-based transmission with cyclic prefix-occupied
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guard interval, which includes the conventional OFDM
system and discrete Fourier transform (DFT)-precoded
OFDM single-carrier modulation [3-7]; (2) non-block-
based continuous streaming signal format, without cyclic
prefix or guard interval, which includes filter bank (FB)-
based solutions such as filter bank multicarrier offset
QAM [8-10] and filter bank single-carrier (FBSC) trans-
mission [11-14]. The FBSC transmission is not well studied
compared to FBMC, but it is believed to have significant
influence in future high-throughput transmissions such as
backhaul modems. In this paper, we shall focus on develop-
ing a unified receiver structure for FBSC transmissions.
Figure 1 shows a perfect reconstruction non-maximally
decimated filter bank (PR-NMDFB)-based FBSC receiver
that embeds the carrier frequency offset (CFO) removal,
fractional delay filter (FDF) for finding the correct symbol
timing, matched filter (MF), and equalization process in
between the polyphase analysis channelizer (PAC) and
polyphase synthesis channelizer (PSC). These signal pro-
cessing tasks are traditionally implemented by separate fil-
ters in the time domain, and we will show that they can
also be implemented in the FB-transformed domain as in-
dependent intermediate processing elements (IPEs). Since
the signals presented at PAC parallel output ports are
highly decimated, the IPE processing demonstrates impres-
sive workload reduction compared to the conventional
time domain methods.
Several authors have studied the FBSC from equalization

perspectives and have shown the equalization task is
closely related to subband adaptive filtering (SAF) [15].
The authors in [12] show the preliminary examples on FB-
based channel identification. The authors in [11] demon-
strated the design of fractionally spaced equalizer (FSE) via
NMDFBs (oversampled FBs). The authors in this paper
address the design of FBSC from the synchronization per-
spective. In particular, we will introduce the recently pro-
posed [16] PR-NMDFB-based digital filtering concept
which allows us to carry out much more rigorous per-
formance analysis towards FBSC compared to the past
works [11-14]. Note that the PR-NMDFB in practice will
become near-perfect reconstruction (NPR) due to prac-
tical realization; however, the bounds on reconstruction
errors require arithmetic with sufficient bit width to sup-
port the stop-band attenuation levels.
Figure 1 High-level architecture of FBMC receiver.
We will present the NMDFB-based carrier frequency re-
covery, symbol timing recovery, and matched filtering
(MF) process. These independent tasks were not discussed
in the past works on FBSC. The novelty of this paper is as
follows: (1) we present the PR-NMDFB filtering-based for-
mulation for FBSC and (2) propose the synchronization
techniques for FBSC in the FB-transformed domain. To
our best knowledge, these topics were not presented be-
fore or studied in depth.
The organization of this paper is as follows: Section 2

introduces the PR-NMDFB and its filtering property,
Section 3 presents the carrier frequency recovery tech-
nique, Section 4 solves the symbol time recovery prob-
lem, Section 5 performs the complexity analysis, Section 6
presents the simulation results, and Section 7 draws the
conclusion.

2. Review of PR-NMDFB and its filtering property
The basic building blocks of FBSC modems are based on
oversampled or non-maximally decimated FBs with PR
support, which are in general considered well studied
[17-19] and have numerous variations [20-24]. The im-
plementation of FBSC can be viewed using FB to per-
form digital filtering in the channelizer domain; filtering
is achieved by altering the gain and phase over each
spectral span presented at analysis filter bank (AFB) out-
puts. In order to accomplish this FB-based filter task,
several restrictions on FB need to be met: (1) it must
have PR or near-PR property. (2) The aliasing cancel-
ation should not involve other channels; as a counter ex-
ample, the cosine-modulated filter bank (CMFB) [24]
requires adjacent channels to cancel aliasing thus gener-
ally cannot be used in communication systems. (3) Effi-
cient polyphase implementation must exist, preferably
with fixed channel size M and adjustable decimation fac-
tor D (D <M). One filter bank design that meets these
conditions is proposed by Karp, in Figure nine of [20]
under the name ‘DFT polyphase realization,’ which
serves as an intermediate step to derive the polyphase
implementation of modified DFT (MDFT) [20,25].

2.1 Background on PR-NMDFB
The theoretical model of a generalized DFT-based PR-
NMDFB is shown in Figure 2. The AFB contains M band-



Figure 2 Generalized M-path non-maximally decimated filter bank model.
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pass filters (BPFs), whose Z-transforms are Am(Z), for
m = 0, 1, …, M − 1. The M BPFs have equal bandwidth
and are centered on digital frequencies θm ¼ 2π

M m , for
m = 0, 1, …, M − 1. Let a(n) be the impulse response of
the low-pass prototype filter (LPPF). The impulse re-

sponse of the mth BPF is am nð Þ ¼ a nð Þej2πMmn , whose

Z-transform is Am Zð Þ ¼ A e−j
2π
MmZ

� �
¼ A Wm

MZ
� �

, and

WM
def�� e−j

2π
M . A down-sampling by a factor D (D<M),

which is an integer that divides M, follows each BPF. As a
standard practice, we require the AFB filtered and down-
sampled signal to be centered on zero frequency, and this
is done via a set of complex rotators whose values are

e−j
2π
MmnD . The AFB-transformed signal is then processed by

the intermediate processing element denoted as IPE at
deeply decimated sampling rate. The synthesis filter bank
(SFB) performs the exact inverse processes of AFB: het-
erodyne, up-sampling, and filtering. It can be shown [16]
that the Z-transform of the output signal z(n) is

Z Zð Þ ¼ 1
D
GT

1�M Zð ÞKM�MAM�D Zð ÞRD�1 Zð Þ
¼ 1

D
TK

1�D Zð ÞRD�1 Zð Þ
¼ 1

D
TK

s Zð ÞR Zð Þ þ 1
D
TK

A Zð Þ�R Zð Þ

ð1Þ

where G Zð Þ ¼ G ZW 0
M

� �
…G ZWM−1

M

� �� �T
are the BPFs

for SFB, KM�M ¼ diag K0…KM−1f g is the IPE complex
scalar gain applied in between AFB and SFB, column vector
R Zð Þ ¼ R ZW 0

D

� �
…R ZWD−1

D

� �� �T ¼ R ZW 0
D

� �
�R Zð Þ� �T

is
the modulated versions of the input signal, matrix AM�D

Zð Þ is defined as

A Zð Þ ¼
A ZW 0

MW 0
D

� �
… A ZW 0

MWD−1
D

� �
⋮ ⋱ ⋮

A ZWM−1
M W 0

D

� �
… A ZWM−1

M WD−1
D

� �
2
4

3
5
M�D

;

¼ AM�1
�AM� D−1ð Þ�M�D

���
and TK

1�D Zð Þ ≜ GT
1�M Zð ÞKM�MAM�D Zð Þ ¼ TK

s Zð ÞTK
A Zð Þ� �

is the total transfer function (TF) for the M-path, deci-
mated by D, AFB, and SFB. TK

s Zð Þ≜GT
1�M Zð ÞKM�M

AM�1 Zð Þ is the desired signal TF, whereas TK
A Zð Þ≜GT

1�M
Zð ÞKM�M

�AM� D−1ð Þ Zð Þ is the undesired aliasing TF. We
require the NMDFB to have PR property [20,25]. This
condition translates to (1) zero aliasing TF A ZWd

D

� �
G

Zð Þ ¼ 0;∀d ¼ 1;…;D−1 and (2) distortionless signal TF,
A(Z) G(Z) =HNYQ(Z), where HNYQ(Z) is any Nyquist
pulse.

2.2 The filtering property of PR-NMDFB
The PR-NMDFB-based filtering is discussed intensively
in [16]; here, we briefly review its concept and establish
our notation. Given the discrete time Fourier transform
(DTFT) of a target spectrum S(ω) and its finite time dur-
ation or truncated impulse responses s(n), n = 0, 1, …
Nmax, the goal is to synthesize or approximate it via an
M-path PR-MNDFB.
Consider the NMDFB and time domain filtering model

shown in Figure 3a,b. In Figure 3a, the input signal r(n) is
passed through an M-path, decimation by D, AFB/SFB
with diagonal IPE matrix KM�M , whose (mM)th entry is a



Figure 3 NMDFB domain filtering (a) and time domain filtering (b).
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complex scalar denoted as Km, for m = 0, 1, …, M − 1. In
Figure 3b, the same signal r(n) is fed into an FIR filter S
Zð Þ ¼ Z s nð Þf g and then delayed by nD, where nD is the
total delay introduced by the M-path, decimation by D,
AFB/SFB. Using Equation 1, the Z-transform of the out-
put signal zf(n) corresponding to Figure 3a is written as
Zf Zð Þ ¼ TK

s Zð ÞR Zð Þ þ TK
A Zð Þ�R Zð Þ. As mentioned earlier,

the aliasing energy can be made arbitrarily small by in-
creasing AFB/SFB's stop-band attenuation. We now as-
sume the aliasing energy is small and ignore it in the
analysis. Therefore, we rewrite Zf(Z) as

Zf Zð Þ ¼ TK
s Zð ÞR Zð Þ ð2Þ

The Z-transform of the output signal zt(n) corresponding
to the time domain filtering model shown in Figure 2b
can be written as

Zt Zð Þ ¼ S Zð ÞZ−nDR Zð Þ ð3Þ

The difference between the two filtering models can
be defined as

ɛ Zð Þ ¼ TK
s Zð ÞZnD−S Zð Þ� �

R Zð ÞZ−nD ð4Þ

Following Equation 4, we can further define the error
TF to be

T ɛ Zð Þ ¼ TK
s Zð ÞZnD−S Zð Þ

¼
XM−1

m¼0
KmH

NYQ ZWm
M

� �
ZnD−S Zð Þ ð5Þ

Clearly, if the error TF Tɛ(Z) is zero or can be made
arbitrarily small, then the NMDFB domain filtering be-
comes equivalent to the time domain filtering. Recall
that nD is total delay of the Nyquist pulse HNYQ

ZWm
M

� �
. Thus, the term HNYQ ZWm

M

� �
ZnD is the zero-

phase, non-causal version of the chosen Nyquist pulse
that has a real spectrum. Let us denote the zero-phase
Nyquist channel to be ~HNYQ ZWm

M

� �
. We can further
split Equation 5 into real and imaginary parts as shown
in Equation 6:

T ɛ ωð Þ ¼
XM−1

m¼0
Re Kmf g ~HNYQ ω−ωmð Þ−Re S ωð Þf g

h i

þj
XM−1

m¼0

Im Kmf g ~HNYQ ω−ωmð Þ−Im S ωð Þf g
" # ð6Þ

Equation 6 suggests the real and imaginary part of Km

can be independently designed based on the real and im-
aginary part of the target spectrum S(ω). In addition,
~HNYQ ω−ωmð Þ , is also a design parameter, since any
waveforms satisfying the Nyquist channel condition can
be used to design the analysis/synthesis LPPF. Note that
the goal here is to approximate the target spectrum S
(ω). One option, as it is shown in [16], is to set HNYQ(ω)
to be a gate function, i.e., sinc function in the time do-
main. This selection produces a piecewise constant ap-
proximation of the target spectrum S(ω), and Equations 5
and 6 can be viewed as the nearest neighbor interpolation
error. Alternatively, setting ~HNYQ ωð Þ to be a triangular-
shaped Nyquist pulse, i.e. sinc2 in the time domain, pro-
duces a frequency domain linear interpolation between
adjacent filter banks which means approximately a
straight line interpolation of S(ω), and Equations 5 and 6
describe the linear interpolation error. In this case, the
gain and phase distortion of the approximated spectrum
are directly proportional to the second derivative of the
target spectrum and inversely proportional to the squared
analysis/synthesis path number M. In this paper, we shall
adopt the triangular-shaped Nyquist pulse:

~hNYQ nð Þ ¼ 1
M

sinc2
1
M

n

	 

; for−nd ≤ n ≤ nd

~H NYQ ω−ωmð Þ ¼ 1−
ω−ωm

2π=M

������
������;ω∈ ωm−

2π
M

;ωm þ 2π
M

2
4

3
5

0 ; otherwise

8>><
>>:

In practice, as detailed in [16], this filter can be de-
signed by using a windowed (i.e., Kaiser) sinc function.
One preliminary application of the filtering property in

a FBSC receiver is to perform square root raised cosine



Figure 4 Band-edge filter frequency locked loop.
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(SRRC) shaping or matched filtering. In this case, the
target spectrum S(ω) can be set equal to the ideal
SRRC spectrum, and the IPE gains Km = S(ωm). Due to
the underlying triangular pulse shape, the approxi-
mated spectrum by Km, Km + 1 for ω ∈ [ωm, ωm + 1],
can be written as {(ωm + 1 − ω) ⋅ Km + ω ⋅ Km + 1}. Using
Equation 5 and only considering region ω ∈ [ωm,ωm + 1],
we can define the path-wise error TF on the interval ω ∈
[ωm,ωm + 1] as

T ɛ;m ωð Þ def�� ωmþ1−ωð Þ⋅Km þ ω⋅Kmþ1−S ωð Þ ð7Þ

Set Km = S(ωm) and Km + 1 = S(ωm + 1) and assume the
target spectrum is analytic and twice differentiable, we
can expand S(ω) using Taylor series around = ωm; we
find

S ωð Þ ¼ S ωmð Þ þ _S ωmð Þ ω−ωmð Þ þ 1
2
€S ηð Þ ω−ωmð Þ2

for some η ∈ [ωm, ωm + 1]. Now, the maximum gain error
within region [ωm, ωm + 1] can be bounded by

T ɛ;m ωð Þ�� ��≤
ω∈ ωm ;ωmþ1½ �

Max j€S ωð Þj⋅ 1
2

π

M

� �2
¼ Bɛ;m ð8Þ

Let ξs;m
def�� min

ω∈ ωm− π
M ;ωm�π

M½ � S ωð Þj j ; the maximum phase

distortion ϕm can be readily obtained as

ϕm ≤ atan
Bɛ;mffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ξs;m
� �2− Bɛ;m

� �2q
0
B@

1
CA; for ξs;m > Bɛ;m ð9Þ

Note that, if γs,m ≤ Bɛ,m, the phase distortion is from − π
to π. However, this also implies the target spectrum S(ω)
has significant attenuation at ωm and the signal around
frequency ωm may not have significant value, i.e., in the
stop-band of the target spectrum.

3. PR-NMDFB-based carrier frequency recovery
The conventional maximum likelihood carrier recovery
approaches [26-28], as shown in Figure 4, requires
implementing a pair of band-edge (BE) filters that oper-
ate in parallel with the SRRC filter. The two BE filters
are centered on the received signal's left and right transi-
tion bands. The carrier recovery is achieved by balancing
the signal energy observed at the output of two BE fil-
ters. The offset correction process is achieved via a
digital phase locked loop (PLL) and a direct digital
synthesizer (DDS). As derived in [27], the optimal BE or
frequency matched filter has frequency response equal
to the frequency derivative of the SRRC MF, as shown in
Figure 5a. Due to the difficulty of designing optimal BEs'
sharp transition band, suboptimal BE filter is often used,
as shown in Figure 5b, which makes BE filters have the
same length as the SRRC MF filter. As the signal's band-
width grows, not only the power consumption of these
three filters grows, but it also adds difficulty to lay out
high-speed circuits running at the speed of many times
the input rate.
Let us examine a baseband equivalent system for a

QAM signal with complex notation for the in-phase (I)
and quadrature (Q) branches, e.g., Re(.) and Im(.), re-
spectively. Denote the kth complex QAM data symbol
as Sk, with the symbol period T in seconds. Let the
transmitter's SRRC shaping pulse be htx(t) and additive
white noise n(t) = nI(t) + jnQ(t). Thus, the received and
digitized signal with the sampling speed Ts ¼ 1

f s
¼ T=2,

i.e., two samples per symbol is written as

r nð Þ ¼ ej ωcnþψð Þ X∞
k¼−∞

Skhtx n−2k−τð Þ þ n nð Þ ð10Þ

where ej ωcnþψð Þ is the residue CFO and phase offset after
down-conversion and τ is the sampler time offset. Note,
we do not consider the multipath channel effects in this
paper. The equalization for FBSC is treated in [11]; it
can be easily shown from PR-NMDFB filtering property
that setting IPE as the linear equalizer response is
equivalent to an FIR linear equalizer.
Figure 6 shows the proposed CFO recovery scheme.

The CFO and constellation phase offset removal is
achieved via dedicated IPEs embedded in between the
receiver's PAC and PSC along with other filtering tasks
such as matched filtering and equalization. The IPE-
based CFO correction converts the high-speed time do-
main DDS into a collection of low-speed DDSs working
in the channelizer-transformed domain. The BE filters
can surely be implemented via the NMDFB filtering
property along with the receiver's MF and equalizer.
Moreover, since the BE filters [27] were oversampled
(see Figure 5b) and only the BE output signal energy
is needed, they can be synthesized with reduced sample
rate via PSC with much fewer paths as depicted in
Figure 6. The constellation phase offset removal is a



(a) (b)

Figure 5 Spectra of SRRC MF, corresponding frequency MF, and spectral response of their cascade (a); suboptimal BE filters (b).
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decision-directed process and happens after the CFO
correction. It uses the same IPE as used in the CFO
loop, and it is relatively simple to design. In this paper,
we only focus on developing the BE filtering and CFO
correction process; we will derive the operating condi-
tions of IPE-based CFO correction, and we will show the
design of PR-NMDFB-based BE filters.
3.1 CFO correction in filter -bank-transformed domain
To compensate the CFO, the signals presented at the
output of PAC shall be de-rotated by e−jωcnD . Let us only
consider the CFO correction IPE and ignore other IPEs
Figure 6 FB-transformed domain CFO recovery.
for now, i.e., setting KM�M ¼ I . The Z-transform of the
output signal z(n) after frequency shift IPE is written as

Z Zð Þ ¼ 1
D
GT

1�M Zð ÞKM�MAM�D Zejωc
� �

RD�1 Zejωc
� �

¼ 1
D
TK

s Zð ÞR Zejωc
� �þ 1

D
TK

A Zð Þ�R Zejωc
� �

ð11Þ

where TK
s Zð Þdef�� GT

1�M Zð ÞKM�MAM�1 Zejωcð Þ and TK
A

Zð Þdef�� GT
1�M Zð ÞKM�M

�AM� D−1ð Þ Zejωcð Þ. The aliasing can-

celation condition is verified if TK
A Zð Þ ¼ 0; which can be

translated to: A ZWd
De

jωc
� �

G Zð Þ ¼ 0;∀d ¼ 1;…;D: It
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should be noted that the aliasing cancelation comes
from the NMDFB prototype filter design and is un-
affected by scalar diagonal matrix K . The frequency-

translated PR condition is verified if TK
s Zð Þ ¼

XM−1

m¼0
A

ZWm
Mejωc

� �
G ZWm

M

� � ¼ Z−nD : This condition is met if
the composite responseA Zejωcð ÞG Zð Þ produces Nyquist
pulse HNYQ(Z) or its frequency-shifted version HNYQ

Zejωcð Þ . We can design either A(Z) or G(Z) to be a
Nyquist pulse and let the other filter be a low-pass filter
that passes the Nyquist pulse unaltered. Equation 12
shows the impact of the two options, and we can see
both choices produce the frequency-shifted version of
the input signal when KM�M ¼ I as along as the PR and
aliasing cancelation conditions are met.

A Zejωc
� �

G Zð Þ ¼ HNYQ Zejωc
� �

⇒TK
s Zð Þ

¼
XM−1

m¼0

KmH
NYQ ZWm

Me
jωc

� � ð12aÞ

A Zejωc
� �

G Zð Þ ¼ HNYQ Zð Þ ⇒TK
s Zð Þ

¼
XM−1

m¼0

KmH
NYQ ZWm

M

� � ð12bÞ

Figure 7 depicts the example of the analysis and syn-
thesis LPPF for an M-path, decimation by D =M / 3,
PR-NMDFB that matches Equation 12b. The analysis
LPPF is assigned to be a low-pass filter, while the synthe-
sis LPPF is chosen to be a triangular-shaped Nyquist
pulse. For D =M/3 case, the PAC outputs have sample
Figure 7 Analysis and synthesis low-pass prototype filter (LPPF).
rate 3�f s
M or range from − 3π

M to 3π
M given fs = 2π. As seen

from Figure 7, one can frequency shift the analysis LPPF
without raising aliasing energy inside the ‘aliasing free
shift region.’ However, the aliasing error will occur if we
shift into the ‘aliasing penalty shift region,’ i.e., CFO ωc

approaches π
M . Clearly, this aliasing error is due to the

transition band of the analysis LPPF as depicted in
Figure 7. Note that a maximum frequency shift by π

M is
all we need to achieve full-range center frequency

change, i.e., ωc∈ − f s
2 ;

f s
2

h i
in PR-NMDFB-based FBMC re-

ceiver. This is because one can cyclic shift the PAC out-
puts to account for CFO greater than half of the
NMDFB channel spacing, recall the path/channel spa-
cing is 2π

M in an M-path PR-NMDFB. Furthermore, it can
be easily prove that the aliasing penalty shift region can
be completely eliminated by having D =M/4, yet redu-
cing the decimation rate for this option also raises the
system's workload.
3.2 CFO detection in FB-transformed domain
The CFO detection is based on a pair of BE filters cen-
tered on the left and right of the received signal's transi-
tion bands. They can be efficiently integrated in the
NMDFB structure via spectral shaping IPEs. As shown
in [27], the target spectrum of the two BE filters is the
frequency derivative of the SRRC shaping filter's left and
right transition bands. To synthesize an NMDFB-based
BE filter, one simply sets the target spectrum S(ω) to be
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the ideal BE filter spectrum with IPE gain Km = S(ωm).
Unlike the conventional time domain implementation
(Figure 5b) in which suboptimal, symmetrically extended
BE filters have to be built to avoid designing sharp filter
transition bands, the PR-NMDFB-based filter allows us
to directly synthesize the ideal BE filter spectrum and
produce near-optimal frequency response as shown in
Figure 5a. We will further demonstrate this in the simu-
lation section.
Serving as the error detector within a PLL, the input

signal to the BE filter must already be frequency-shifted
or error-compensated as shown in Figure 4. Re-examine
Equation 12 and consider a non-trivial IPE, i.e., KM�M≠I ,
Equation 12a corresponds to filter the input data and
then deliver the heterodyned output, whereas Equa-
tion 12b maps to first heterodyne the input signal and
then apply the filtering. Clearly, the arrangement in
Equation 12b matches the requirement of a loop control
system. Therefore, the NMDFB implementation requires
the analysis LPPF to be a low-pass filter and synthesis
LPPF to be any Nyquist pulse, i.e., Figure 7. Another de-
tail which is worth noting is that the conventional BE
design produces an oversampled filter (see Figure 5). The
Figure 8 FB-transformed domain symbol timing recovery.
oversampling ratio is related to the SRRC filter's transition
bandwidth or the roll-off factor. Mapping to the NMDFB
implementation, this means only a certain group of entries
of BE filter's IPE matrix KM�M is non-zero. Equivalent of
saying, only a portion of FB channels are needed to
synthesize a BE filter. Therefore, M′-path, reduced size
PSC is used to only synthesize the FB channels that fall
into the signal's left or right transition bands. This saves
computational resources and increases the efficiency of
the proposed architecture.

4. PR-NMDFB-based symbol timing recovery
The goal of a symbol timing synchronizer is to sample
the MF output at optimum instant for the kth symbol.
The conventional analog solution controls a sample-
and-hold circuit located at the output of the analog MF
to identify the optimum sampling instant. It is also well
known that [29,30] the log-likelihood function for un-
known timing phase τ for equally likely Sk ∈ {−1, + 1} is

Λ τð Þ ¼
X
k

ln cosh
2E
N0

	 

y kT þ τð Þ

	 
� 
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where E is the symbol energy, N0 is the power spectral
density of zero-mean Gaussian noise, and y(kT + τ) is
the analog MF output. The estimate τ̂ that maximizes
Λ(τ) is the timing phase that forces the derivative of
Λ(τ) to zero.

X
k

tanh
2E
N0

y kT þ τð Þ
	 


d
dt

y kT þ τð Þ ¼ 0

Often, the tanh(.) function is replaced by its small sig-
nal approximation tanh(x) ≈ x for low signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) and tanh(x) ≈ sign(x) for high SNR. The au-
thors in [29] proposed full digital timing recovery tech-
niques based on polyphase FB and have shown various
timing error detection (TED) methods via FBs. In this
paper, we adopt the TED formed by taking the product
between the MF output and the derivative MF output,
i.e., Figure ten of [29]. The derivative MF is produced by
taking the derivative to the time domain SRRC impulse
response; this should not be confused with BE filter
Figure 9 FBMC receiver block diagram.
which is formed by taking the frequency domain deriva-
tive of the SRRC spectra.

4.1 Timing error correction in FB-transformed domain
The digital timing error correction requires building a
fractional delay filter (FDF). The FDF is conventionally
implemented in the time domain either via Farrow
structure [31] which is a polynomial-based interpolator
or via polyphase interpolators [26]. In this section, we
introduce the NMDFB-based FDF.
The time domain perspective has led us to build inter-

polators acting on the desired time grid between avail-
able samples. Notice that the basic Fourier transform
property states that time delay is phase shift in the fre-
quency domain, and the phase shifter has frequency re-
sponse S(Ω) = ejΩτ, where Ω is the continuous frequency
in Fourier transform. Using Km = S(ωm), for ωm ¼ 2π

M m;

m ¼ 0; 1;…;M−1, gives Km ¼ ej
2π
Mmτ , τj j≤0:5;m≠M

2 . Note
that the DTFT must have a periodic spectrum. There-
fore, we force KM/2, the channel located on the half sam-
ple rate, to be the average of its adjacent neighbors:
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KM=2 ¼ 1
2 KM=2−1 þ KM=2þ1

� �
. Doing so, we made the

Km,m = 0,…,M − 1 periodic, but we also sacrificed the
half sample rate channel. The operation bandwidth for
this fractional delay filter becomes ω ∈ −π þ π

M ;π− π
M

� �
.

Km ¼ e
j
2π
M

mτ
; f or m≠

M
2

1
2

KM=2−1 þ KM=2þ1

� �
; f or m ¼ M

2

8>><
>>: ð13Þ

From the spectral approximation point of view, the
problem becomes using M spectral samples to ap-

proximate complex sinusoid ej
2π
Mmτ up to half a cycle.

In the case of straight line approximation and M = 64 ,
we use Equations 7 to 9 to determine the maximum
magnitude error to be −70 dB and maximum phase
distortion to be 3.012 × 10−4 rad. It is clear that the
spectral approximation provides a very good FDF with
only 64-path filter banks.

4.2 Timing error detection in FB-transformed domain
The time domain TED, Figure 10 of [29], requires build-
ing one FIR SRRC MF and one time domain derivative
SRRC MF. The product of the two filters forms the TED
which then drives a PLL. The PLL then tunes the FDF to
find the best symbol timing. The NMDFB implementation
of the TED together with the FDF is shown in Figure 8,
where the IPEs are used to synthesize the FDF, MF, and
the derivative MF. Their target spectrums can be readily
obtained from the previously developed NMDFB filtering
property in Section 2. As seen from Figure 8, one PAC
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Figure 10 PR-NMDFB- and FIR-implemented SRRC filter.
and two PSCs are used to produce the time domain MF,
derivative MF, as well as the FDF. We shall show a de-
tailed workload analysis in the next section.
5. Full NMDFB-based FBMC receiver and complexity
analysis
The complete block diagram of the FBMC receiver is
shown in Figure 9. We can see the entire signal processing
is embedded between the PAC- and PSC-transformed do-
main, and all filtering tasks are implemented based on the
NMDFB filtering property via dedicated IPEs. In this sec-
tion, we would like to analyze the workload for the FBMC
receiver and compare it to its time domain antecedent
counterpart.
Examining Figure 9, the FBSC receiver contains one M-

path PAC, two M-path PSC, two reduced size M′-path
PSC, five M-entry IPEs, and two reduced size M′-entry
IPEs. Let all LPPFs have L taps (real coefficient) per poly-
phase arm, i.e., the LPPF length for M-path PAC (or M-
path PSC) is M × L and the LPPF length for M′-path PSC
is M′ × L. Take the M-path, decimation by D, PAC for
example: a block of D pieces of data enter the PAC,
and its LPPF operates once, and so does its M-point
FFT. Therefore, the workload in terms of the number
of multiplies per input complex (I-Q pair) sample, for
an M-path, decimation by D, PAC is calculated as
1
D 2MLþ M Pnt∘FFTh i½ � , where 〈M Pnt∘FFT〉 denotes the
number of multiplies required for an M-point FFT pro-
cessing complex inputs. In addition, the workload for an
M-entry complex coefficient IPE is 4M

D .
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Figure 11 QPSK constellation dispersion.
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For an M-path, decimation by D arrangement, every
block of D pieces of data coming in all the PACs, PSCs,
and IPEs operate once. Therefore, the total workload
count in terms of number of multiplies per input com-
plex sample is

opsð Þinput ¼
1
D
½6MLþ 4M′Lþ 20M þ 8M′

þ3 M Pnt∘FFTh i þ 2 M′ Pnt∘FFT
� ��

ð14Þ

Equation 14 is the total workload count for the pro-
posed FBSC receiver. It should be noted that Equation 14
also includes the fractionally spaced equalizer, which is
essentially another IPE that can be combined with the
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Figure 12 Time and channelizer domain MF and BE filters.
MF IPE [16]. The conventional time domain implemen-
tation of Figure 8 requires building at least four FIR fil-
ters: SRRC MF, two BE filters (for carrier recovery), and
one derivative MF (for timing recovery) [29]. These four
filters often have the same length (suboptimal BE filter
designed as Figure 5b) with the SRRC filter. Therefore,
the workload count for time domain implementation is

opsð Þinput ¼ 8N ð15Þ

where N is the number of taps of SRRC filter.
We now assign practical parameters to Equations 14

and 15 to make further comparison. A 65-tap, i.e., N =
64, SRRC filter with 25% roll-off factor is used for time
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domain implementation. Therefore, based on Equation 15,
the conventional FIR approach costs 520 real multiplies
per complex input. In the FBSC solution, we use M = 240,
M′ = 42, and D ¼ M

3 ¼ 80 , triangular-shaped PR-NMDFB
with LPPF length L = 8, and our observation shows it can
well equalize multipath channels with normalized RMS
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Figure 14 CFO tracking loop profile.
delay spread τrms/T = 5. The 240-point and 42-point com-
plex FFT cost 1,100 and 152 real multiplies, respectively,
[32]. Plugging in those parameters into Equation 14, we
find the workload count for FBSC receiver is 270 real
multiplies per complex input. Those numbers show the
PR-NMDFB-based FBSC solution offers 48% workload
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reduction only for the synchronization part, and this
workload reduction did not account for the linear
equalization which is required in the conventional FIR
approach; notice that, on the other hand, the
equalization task has already been included in Equation 14.
Furthermore, as will be shown in the simulation section,
the 65-tap SRRC only gives 43-dB stop-band performance;
however, the PR-NMDFB offers 100-dB dynamic range,
an improvement by 56 dB.
6. Simulation results
This section presents the simulation results of the pro-
posed FBSC receiver. We shall first examine the PR-
NMDFB-implemented filters and compare them with the
FIR-based designs. Then, we will demonstrate the behav-
iors of the proposed CFO recovery loop and symbol tim-
ing recovery loop.
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Figure 16 Constellation before and after the convergence of
the constellation phase offset removal loop.
6.1 PR-NMDFB-implemented filters
Figure 10 shows the magnitude response of the M = 240,
D = 80, triangular-shaped PR-NMDFB-synthesized SRRC
filter with 25% roll-off factor overlaid with 65-tap FIR
SRRC filter. It can be shown that the power consumption
of the two approaches is about the same (i.e., using PR-
NMDFB as SRRC filter only); however, their performance
differs vastly. The PR-NMDFB-synthesized SRRC has over
50 dB advantage in stop-band performance with much
smaller in-band ripple. Figure 11 shows the SRRC shaped
and MF-ed QPSK constellation on the first quadrant with-
out multipath channel and noise. The measured error
vector magnitude (EVM) [33] for PR-NMDFB-based ap-
proach is −73.02 dB or 0.022%, and for FIR-based ap-
proach is −65.95 dB or 0.050%.
Figure 12 shows the FIR-based time domain implemen-

tation of the suboptimal 65-tap BE filters and the PR-
NMDFB-based BE filters. Comparing the two, we find the
PR-NMDFB implements extremely sharp filter transitions
and achieve near-optimal BE filter design [27]. Note that
the smallest transition band of a triangular-shaped PR-
NMDFB is π

M, half of the NMDFB channel spacing. Again,
the PR-NMDFB approach gives over 50 dB in stop-band
performance compared to FIR-based BE filter design.
Figure 13 shows the result for delaying the impulse re-

sponse by 0, 0.5 and −0.5 samples. The left column fig-
ures show the impulse responses, while the right column
figures show the magnitude responses. Note that we
have subtracted the parasitic delay nD caused by PAC/
PSC from the impulse responses. Thus, we see the im-
pulse response for delaying by 0 sample sits on index 0.
The impulses for delaying by ±0.5 samples become sam-
pled time offset Nyquist pulses. The magnitude re-
sponses for delaying by ±0.5 samples are seen to have
very slightly larger in-band distortions comparing to
delaying by 0 sample. This is due to the use of IPE to ap-
proximate the complex sinusoid of the phase shifters
(see Equation 13). Clearly, the worst case distortion hap-
pens when delaying by ±0.5, since all one need is frac-
tional delay within one sample.

6.2 CFO recovery results
The CFO and constellation phase offset removal is simu-
lated based on QPSK signal with 25-dB Eb/N0. The
CFO is set to ωc ¼ 0:2 2π

M or 20% of the NMDFB channel
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spacing. Figure 14 shows the CFO tracking loop dynam-
ics. The horizontal axis is plotted in terms of block
index, recall the NMDFB receiver takes in data samples
in block of D, and in this example D = 80. We can see
the PLL pulls the CFO to a very small value by balancing
the signal energy from the two BE filters. Upon the con-
vergence of the CFO loop, the constellation phase offset
correction loop (Figure 15) began to work, which tracks
the small residue CFO based on decision-directed criter-
ion. The signal constellations taken before and after the
convergence of the phase offset correction loop are
shown in Figure 16.

6.3 Symbol timing recovery results
The symbol timing recovery is simulated under the same
setup as the carrier recovery. The initial timing offset τ
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Figure 18 Constellation before and after the convergence of the sym
is set to be 0.5Ts. Figure 17 shows the phase accumula-
tor profile of the timing recovery PLL, and we can see
the steady state is reached in about 100 blocks or 8,000
samples. The lower subplot of Figure 17 shows the input
and output signals at the loop filter, and we see the tim-
ing error is driven to zero by the PLL. Figure 18 shows
the QPSK constellation before/after the convergence of
timing loop, which further confirms the functionality of
the proposed approach.

7. Conclusion
We have proposed the complete receiver structure for
FBSC transmission with emphasis on receiver filters and
synchronization. We applied the PR-NMDFB-based filter-
ing property in designing the wideband carrier and symbol
timing synchronization. This allows us to concurrently
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design BE filters and fractional delay filters within the en-
tire FB-based receiver structure. The complexity analysis
shows the proposed approach offers 48% workload reduc-
tion when only the synchronization tasks are considered,
and further reduction in computation is expected if
equalization is considered. Moreover, in contrast to the
conventional FIR approach, which requires the hardware
clock to run on many times of the input sample rate, the
proposed FBSC receiver allows all the filtering tasks to op-
erate on deeply decimated sample rate, which is a highly
desired characteristic for the hardware implementation of
fully digital receivers.
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